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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI
EASTERN DIVISION

WILIIE RUSSELL, SHERWOOD BROWN, KELVIN JORDAN,
JOHN NIXON, PAUL WOODWARD, and TRACY HANSEN,
on their own behalf and on behalf of those similarly situated,
Plaintiffi,
Case No.
v.
ROBERT L. JOHNSON, Commissioner,
Mississippi Department of Correctbns,
CHRISTOPHER EPPS, Deputy Commissioner,
Mississippi Department of Correctbns,
EMMITTL. SPARKMAN, Superintendent, Mississippi
State Penitentiary, JESSIE STREETER, Warden, Area IV,
Mississppi State Penitentiary, CAPTAIN LARRY HARRIS,
Uni Administrator, Unit 32, Mississbpi State Penitentiary,
inther official capacities,
Defendants.

COMPLAINT
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
1.

The Plaintiffi, six Death Row prisoners in the custody of the Mississippi Department of

Correctbns at Mississippi State Penitentiary in Paichman, Mississippi, bringthis suit under 42 U.S.C. §
1983, on their own behalf and on behalf of all those similarly situated, seeking a preliminary and
permaneit injunction and declaratory relief, fcr vblatbn of their rights under the First, Eighth, and
Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution. Plaintiffi allege that Defendants knowingly

subject the Death Row prisoners to barbaric and hhumane conditions, which wantonfy hfiict
unnecessary pain and constitute cruel and unusual punishment in vblatbn of the Eighth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the Constitution of the Unied States. Plaintiffs also allege that the Defendants vblate
their rights under the First and Fourteenth Amendments by arbitraruV curtaiiig their rights to
communicate wih femily, fiends, bved ones, and bgal counsel, without legitimate correctional
justification.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
2.

This actbn arses under 42 U.S.C. § 1983 to redress the deprivation under cobr of state law

of rights, privileges, and immunities secured by the Constitution of the United States. The rghts sought
to be redressed ate guaranteed by the First, Fifth, Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the United
States Constitution. The Coirthas federal question jurisdbtbn over ftiis controversy under 28 U.S.C.
§§ 1331 and 1343.
3.

Venue B proper in the Northern District of Mississippi under 28 U.S.C. § 1391. The Plaintiffs

are incarcerated there, some of the Defendants are employed there, and the acts complained of
occurred there.
PARTIES
4.

Plahtffi Willie RusseD, Tracy Hansen, Sherwood Brown, Kelvin Jordan, John Nixon, and

Paul Woodward are Death Row inmates in the custody of the Mississippi Department of Corrections,
who are incarcerated by tie Defendants in Uni 32 of Mississippi State Penitentiary.
5. Defendant Robert L. Johnson is the Commissbnerof ttie Mississippi Department of Coirectbns.
6. Defendant Christopher Epps is the Deputy Comirissbner of Coirectbns ofthe Mississippi
Department of Coirectbns.

7. Defendart Errmitt L. Sparkman E the Supemtendert of Mississippi State Penitentiary.
8.

Defendart Jessfe Streetsr is Area IV Warden ofMississippi State Penitentiary, over Unit 32.

9.

Defendart Larry Harris is Unit Administrator of Unit 32, Mississippi State Penitentiary.
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

10.

The Pkirtiffi are prisoners confhed to Death Row. Defendants house Death Row prisoners h

segregation cells inUni 32, a maximum-securityfeciHtyin Mississippi State Penitertiary. Defendants
confine the Death Row prisoners adjacent and incbse proxrnity to severely menially il prisoners and
to prisoners being punished with punitive segregation tor serious refactions of prison rubs. Death Row
prisoners, even those whose institutional conduct would otherwise entitle them to trusty status, may
spend many years in Unit 32 whfle their appeals are pending in the courts.
11.

The condiions to which the Defendants knowingly and deliberately subject the Plahtifis —

inc lading profound social isolation, unrelieved idleness and monotony, lack of exercise, intolerable
stench and pervasive filth, grossly mallunctfaning plumbing, constant exposure to human excremert,
dangerously high ambient cell temperatures and humidity, grossly hadequate ventilation, constant
exposure to mosquitoes, gnats, horsefies, and other rtsects, deprivation ofbasic medical, dentaland
mental health care, and constant exposure nght and day to the screams, ravings, and haluchations of
severely mentally ill inmates in adjohhg cells ~ cause the Phintffe intense physical and emotional pain
and suffering and are likely to cause serious mental ilness to emerge h previously healthy prisoners,
psychosis, mank, and mental breakdown in bss healthy prisoners, and penmnert physical injury and
illness, and to put the Plahtffi at high risk of premature death while they exercise their rghts of appeal
of ther sentences.
CONDITIONS OF CONFINEMENT

Permanent enforced idleness and isolation
12.

DeathRow hrmtes live h almost total isolation from other human bengs and in a state of

perpetual forced idleness and monotony. They are bcked down 23 or 24 hours a day. Their cells are
dimly li; reading writiig, and any kind of sustained and focused thought are internpted by the
constant screams, moans, curses, animal noises, maniacal laughter, and halluchatory ravhgs, night and
day, of severely mentally ill prisoners in adjacent eels.
13.

DeathRow hrmtes are alowed to exercise onfy four hours per week, in an outdoor cage

scarcely larger than a eel, in which the onfy exercise possible is walking in small circles. Many Death
Row himtes nust foiego the exercise pen during the heat of summer because the pens aie completely
exposed to the sun, and inmates are not allowed water or a hat, nor are they entitled to shower when
theyreturn from exercise. During cold weather, inmates often mist forego the exercise pen because
their cbthhgis inadequate, and by MDOC policy theyha\e no shoes, onfy plastic thong-type shower
sandals. The lack of exercise available to DeathRow prisoners who spend yeais is isolation
compounds mental health problems as welas hypertension, diabetes, heart disease, and other chronic
illnesses.
14.

Visits wih femiry are limited to a one-hour no-contact visit through glass, twfce a month, and

only on week days, making it difficult if not impossible for working famify members and femiy members
at a distance to visit, particularly because Parchman is bcated in an isolated part of the Delta, to which
access by public transportation is costly and linked. Telephone calls wih femiry are prohbitivefy
expensive for most inmates since MDOC imposes charges fir hgher than the charges for equivalent
collect calls h the community. Once a call is placed, MDOC telephone service repeatedly cuts the
connection.

15.

Prison nibs, policies and practices severely curtai Death Row prisoners' rght to correspond

with fimify, friends, bved ones, supporters, and legal counsel. Prison nies prohbit Death Row hmates
from purchasing more than twenty stanps per week, and prison staff puiish Death Row hmates tor
even minor rub infractions with bss of the privilege of purchasing postage. Mail to Death Row hmates
is routinely mi-delivered or returned to the sender for compbtely arbitrary reasons or for no
discernible reason
16.

DeathRow hmates have no access whatsoever to educational or vocatbnal programs, prison

jobs, or mental health counseling or even access to such solitary pastimes as phyhg cards or hobby
crafis.
17. Death Row prisoners ha\e no access to any sort of reKgbus servbes or fellowship. Every other
week, a prison chaplah or wlunteer passes through the tiers and passes out tracts, but spends no
more than five minutes, if that, with hmates seeking religious counseling
18.

Without legitimate penologbal justification, Defendants hinder communbations between Death

Row hmates and their counsel. Accommodations fcr legal visits are so inadequate that visits from
counsel who must travel many hours to Parcbman to visit Death Row clients are often truncated; fegal
visits are permitted only in an area which makes it difficult or impossible for Death Row prisoners to
communicate confidentially with their counsel; and legal tebphone calls are arbitrarily curtailed.
19.

The profound and long-term isolation, idbness, and monotony of the hmates' lives cause severe

deterioration of their mental healh. Prison staff and administrators farther htensify ths isolation and
monotony by punishing even the slightest rub infection wih permanent confiscation of inmates' radbs,
televisions, and typewriters, and wih bss of the privilege of purchasing postage. Such puushments
cbse off the prisoners' on^ rerminhg contacts wih the outside world and the onfy means bftto them

for mitigating their profound isolation.
Deprivation of basic sanitation and personal hygiene
20.

Defendants expose the Death Row inmates to grossly unsanitary living condiions, depriving

them of flie means to maintain base personal hygiene and human dignity, and contributhgto mental
illness. The plumbing is dysfunctional throughout Uni 32: almost every cell has a "ping-pong" toifet,
which, when flushed, pushes excrement and waste into the bowl in the adjohhgcell The celb,
halways and showers are chronically filthy. An owrwhekningty strong stench pervades the Unit, some
of it fromflthon the tier, some of it fom a cesspool adjacent to the Uni, some of it from the defecti\e
plumbing and phg-pong toilets, some of it caused by flooding which drenches inmates' cells and soaks
their mattresses and beddhgwith filthy water that is allowed to stand for days at a time. Severe^
mentally ill inmates throw food and excrement on the floor of their cells and the halways, which prison
staff alow to decompose for days or even weeks. Correctfanal staff alow severe^ mentally il palierts
to go without showers and to leave flier toilets unflushed for weeks at a time, subjecting all other
inrmtes to the stench.
21.

The Uni is never dishfected or given any kind of meaningful cleaning The showers and hals are

filthy; correctional staff do not supervise the inmates assigned to clean them. Staff provide inmates with
cleanhg supples to cban flier cells onty about twee a month, but e\en (hen provides onfy filthy water
(the same bucket ofwaterfor26 cells) and onfy one bottle ofdisinfectart to cban the toilets for
several tiers.
22.

Death Row inmates are served uncfean food. The carts where food trays are stacked are filthy;

the trays on wheh the food is served are cracked and encrusted wifli the residue from other inmates'
previous meals. If food arrives when flie sewagp is backing up, correctional staff simply roll the food

carts through the raw sewags. In some cells, inmates cannot eat a meal without flhgirg away roaches,
and cannot set down flier food trays without roaches swarming over them.
23.

The air in Uni 32 is dank. Water pours into the cells from the outside when i rahs, and ffom

celt above when mentalyil hastes flood their toilets, a frequent occurrence. When this occurs,
inmates' beds and cbthhgincelb below are soaked with fcul water and waste. There are no drahs h
the floor, and the inmates are not given supples to cban up the waste water, so they mist remain h fcul
standing water for prolonged periods, and must live with their filthy soaked bedding and clothhg until
the next laundry day. Even when beddhgand cbthing is sent to the laundry, it comes back stained,
damp, and foul-smelling Death Row hmates are not provided a change of sheets or bedding when
their bedding is at the laundry, they must sleep on a bare dirty plastb mattress.
24.

Death Row hmates are routhefy denied access to showers fcr 4 or even 5 consecutive days

every week, even in summer months. The showers are so filthy that some hmates cannot bear to use
them, even for the opportunity of bavhg their cells or cooling down in Ihe summer.
25.

Not inffequentfy, the sewag3 system breaks down entirety. Beghning on June 23,2002, there

was no water h Uni 32 for six or seven days. Inmates were not able to wash or flush their toilets and
sewage backed up into al of the eels. The air was intobrably hurrid and foul. Despite the punishing
heat in the cells, prison staff allowed hmates only a six-ounce cup ofwater with each meaL
Lack of Adequate Shelter From Extreme Heat, Cold, Rain, and Vermin
26.

The eels h Unit 32 where the Death Row inmates are housed provide inadequate shelter. In

wet weather rain floods many of the cells, and in feezing weather the cells are very cold. From May to
October, when the air temperature at Parchman routinely exceeds 90 degrees Fahrenheit for days at a
time, often accompanbd by extremely high humidity, the ceDs where Plaintiffs are confned for 23 or 24

hours a day become dangerously hot and airless.
27.

Ventilation fa the cells is grossly inadequate. Fans in Ihe hallways provide little or no vertilatbn

to the eels. The most fortunate of the Death Row inmates have a small electric faninther cells,
purchased from the canteen, but others cannot afford a fan, and still others have had their fens
permanently confiscated for rules infractions ~ including exceedfagly rrinor fafractbns. Those famates
who do have fens find that the fens are useless in the hottest weather.
28.

From May through September, Unit 32 swarms with clouds ofmosquioes, gnats, horsefies, and

many other kinds of fasects whch breed in the cesspool outside the Uni, and harass the famates every
moment of the day and night, hi many cells, swarms of beetles, mosquitoes and other insects cover the
inmates' bodies and the famates' food and water. The mosquito and fasect infestation is so severe that
inmates are forced to cbse their window and cover themselves up as much as possible with cbthes and
bedding despite the sweltering heat
29.

Even with cell temperatures routinely reaching well above 90 degrees Fahrenheit durfag the

summer months, the prisoners are permitted to shower only three tines per week and are routine^
denied access to showers for 4 or even 5 consecuti\e days. In their desperation to find relief from the
intense heat, some prisoners use the toilet bowel for drinkfag water and to wet down ther bodies.
30.

Conditions such as these, wheh subject the prisoners to probnged exposure to high ambient

temperatures and humidity, pose a life-threatening health risk as well as a significant risk to the
prisoners' mental health. Heat-related illnesses serious^ exacerbate respiratory, circulatory, and many
other chronic ilresses. Sleep deprivation, resulting from prolonged exposure to high terrperatures,
compounds other emotional stressors that bad to mental breakdown Heat siroke is a Kfe-threatening
emergency and, unless promptly and energetically treated, can result h convulsbns, renal faiure,

circulatory collapse, and permanent brain damage.
31.

The primary risk factors for heatstroke during heat waves inciide probnged stay in

non-air-condibned places; age (the risk increases with age); and a number of interactive medical
conditions and medications. These conditions and medications cause hyperthermia, heatstroke or heat
death by incapacitatiig a person's ability to control bodytenperature during periods of high ambient
temperatures. Among the many medical condiions that diminish the body's ability to regukte its
temperature are hyperihyrokiism, heart disease, kidney disease, vascular insufficiency, obesity and
mental illness. Among the many medications that impede the body' s ability to adjust to high ambient
temperatures are most psychiatric medications, many anti-hypertensive medications, diuretics,
antihistamirES, and several heart medications.
32.

All ofthe Plaintiffs have one or more of these high-risk characteristics; many ofthe prisoners

have multiple hgh-risk characteristics for heat-stroke and are at acuate risk.
Noise Level and Sleep Deprivation
33.

Death Row inmates are chronical^ sleep- deprived. They are exposed night and day to the

pandemoniim created by serbusfy mentalyil hmates, who express their suffering and halicinatbns h
ceaseless raving, screaming, curshg, animal noises, moans, and shrieks; during the summer months, the
Death Row inmates are exposed around the cbck to intense heat and humidity, hck of ventilation, and
lack of protection from mosquitoes; during fieezhg weather, they have inadequate bedding when it
rains, water pours onto ther beds, especially h PhintffWillie Russell's "punishment e e l " The hmates
sleep fitfuhy when they fall unconscious from exhaustion. Sleep deprivation results in cognitive
problems, memory deficits, confusbn, and anxiety, and htensifbs psychiatric symptoms.
Access to Medical, Mental Health and Dental Care

34.

Inmates with serbus medical, mertal health and dental needs have grossly inadequate access to

care. Correctbnaland medical staff routine^ ignore requests for urgert, dangerous and extremely
painfil medical, dental and mental health problems of Death Row hmates, for weeks at a tine.

A

nurse waks through the tier each day, but never carries any equpment to check vital signs and if an
inmate has a medical complaint the nurse merely says to fil out a sick-call slip.

Usually inmates must

submit several foims before actually going to die health services, and they seldom receive rreanhgfii
care. Mertal health treatment is nonexistent except for prescriptbn of medications; no counseling of
any kind is provided.
Abuse of severely mentally ill inmates
35.

A number oftheDeathRow hmates, as well as other inmates housed h Uni 32, are severely

menially E Inmates who corns to Death Row fa relative^ soind mental health are at high risk of
devebpingserbus menial illness as a result of the near-total isolatbn, idleness and barbarous conditbns
on Uni 32; those who come to Unit 32 with serbus mertal ihess are at high risk of being reduced to
psychosis, mania, or compulsive acts of self-abuse. Correctional staff taurt and abuse se\erely
menially ill inmates and negject their basic human needs, allowing them to go without showers for
months at a t h e , and without food fcr days at a time.
Nonfunctional Administrative Remedy Program
36.

Prisoners' efforts to seek administrative redress through the Administrative Remedy Program

(ARP) are gnored, and the ARP is barefy iinctbnal There is a huge backbg of RARs (Request for
Administrative Remedies), yet prison officials process no more than one RAR at a time. Although i is
supposed to take no more than 90 days to complete on RAR, i common^ takes a year. Prison officials
routine^ ignore the RAR for several months or bnger; or, once the process beghs, they simply ignore

the time periods required by the ARP guidelines for their responses. An 'Emergency Request" is
supposed to be processed immediately when a delay night compromise an investigation or when a
person will suffer ongoing, adverse conditions. However, regardless of the urgency of the request and
the need for an emergency rerredy, prison officials backlog emergency requests and take years to
process Ihem
WILLIE RUSSELL
37.

PlahtffWillie Russell has been on Death Row for more than 11 years and has been confined

for two years to Cel225, one offotr "punishment" cells. He is bcked down 23 or 24 houis a day.
His eel is strpped bare. He exists fa aknost total isolation torn other human behgs and in a state of
perpetual forced idleness. He is allowed one hour of exercise, four times a week, fa an outdoor pen
scarce^ larger than his cell where the onfy exercise possfole is waking in small circles. His tefevsbn
and radio were permanently conffceated two years ago, under a forfeiture polcy that was implemented
only after the rule violation with which he was charged. He is not allowed stamps so he cannot write
letters to fenfly, fiends, or supporters. The metalbarred door of Hs eel has been overlaid wih a solid
Plexghs door, which plinges him into nearly total and permanent isolation; he cannot tak with anyone
or hear what aryone is saying outside hs e e l Almost the onty voices to reach him are those of
severely mentally 11 prisoners in nearby cells, who create a pandemoniimof screams and ravfag day
and night. He is not allowed any phone cals wih fiends or femiry. His onty activities are reading and
sleeping A dim light bums fa Mr. Russell's room 24 hours a day, the light is so low that he must strain
his eyes to read, and at nght it disturbs his sleep. Every day he stains to read books until he fells
asleep, because he cannot communicate with anyone.
38.

The heat duringthe summer fa Mr. Russel's special "punishment"' cell is partcuhrfy unbeatable.

The Ptexjghs door cbses off cross-vertilation and holds heat in the cell, creathg a hot-box. The onfy
provision for "vertilation" is a series of tiny hobs the diameter of a pencil drilled into the Plexgks door
near the ceiling. MDOC officials permanently confiscated his fan two years ago. The window in his
cell, a western exposure, only makes it hotter since the sun shines directly onto his bed during the
afternoon and be is forbidden to hang a towel over the window as a shade. He often lies down on the
concrete floor close to the door see king relief from the heat but is subject to discphne for tying on the
fbor. During the summer, k is often diffcul for Mr. Russell to breathe. When he manages to doze off,
he awakes drenched in sweat.
39.

Mosquitoes and many other insects pour into Mr. Russell's eel through the broken window

frame. During the summer months, Ihe hsect infestation B SO intolerable that he is forced to keep his
window cbsed despite the intense heat. Even with Ihe window closed, insects swarm around his face
and body. Because he cannot turn off the light in his cell, the insects are especially drawn to it. The onty
defense he has against the insects is to cover himself with a sheet, no matter how intense the heat; for
nearly two years, however, unti recently, he was denied a sheet, and even a mattress or pillows or any
kind of normal bedding and slept on a concrete skb with a singte blanket
40.

Inmates who aie being held in Uni 32 for disciplinary reasons are housed on the floor above

Mr. Russell; they ofien flood ther toilets when they want to get the guards' attention and the water
floods down the walls into Mr. Russell's eel He has no way to get rid of the standing water. When i
rains, water pours down the wals of Mr. Russell's cell, soaks his bed and collects on the floor.
Because of the constant dampness in his cell, there is a smell of sour mildew and mold. Mr. Russell's
cell is always dirty. He cannot use hs own soap to clean Ihe eel because he gets onfy one bar a week
which hsts only through three five-minute showers.

41.

The window h Mr. Russell's eel does not completely cbse, so that in feezing weather cold air

fbws onto his bed .
42.

Mr. Russell is taking Remeron for depression and anxiety and Neurontin fer seizure disorder. At

times his body shakes uncontrollably. His medication puts him at high risk for heat siroke during hot
weather. Eating causes hin pain; he is nauseated most of time and i is becoming increasingly difficult
for hin to swallow food or even water. MDOC has not provided testing and treatrrentor medication
for pain for this condition.
JOHN NIXON
43.

Plaintiff John Nixon is 74 years old. He has asthma and emphysema. In the summer, the

temperature in his cell becomes unbearably hot and he has great difficulty breathing He is without a fen
and as the vertilation system is broken no ar circulates through bis eel MDOC rules forbid hin from
placing a towelover his whdow to deflect the heat. He has to keep flie window in his eel cbsed;
when i is open, mosquioes and gnats swarm in and hover around his eyes and nose and ciawlinto his
ears. During cold winter weather, he is always cold since prison offbials took away Death Row
inmates' shoes, most of their clothes, and most ofther bedding. Mr. Nixon is sickened by the waste
from neighboring cells flushing into toe toibt in his eel
44.

Mr. Nixon has been suffering from a severe oozhg rash on his arms and legs fer over seven

years. When he asked doctor for help, saying, 'Please help me, doctor, this rash is killing me," the
doctor laughed and said, "Well John, thats what they sent you down here for, isn't i?"
45.

Mr. Nixon B very weak and has difficulty walking.

He has chronic problems win Hs feet and

has a prescription for special shoes, but has not been alowed to wear them since MDOC prohibited all
Death Row hrrates ffomwearhg shoes. Therefore he leaves his bunk onty to eat and to shower.

46.

Mr. Nixon used to go outside to the exercise pen when permitted, but six years ago when he

was out on the yard during winter i started rainirg, and the guards kept him bcked there for two hours
in a storm He fears that if the same thing happened again, he would not survive t.
47.

Mr. Nixon spends h i days in aknost complete idleness and isolation.

He used to read, but

after years h the dimlght of his cell, it is becoming increasingly difficult for hin to see. His eyesght also
makes writing diffbult. He leaves his cell a total of 30 minutes a week in order to shower. The
showers are filthy and he does not like to use them, but does so in order to break the otherwise
completely unrelieved monotony of his days.
48.

Mr. Nixon witnessed Mr. C., another long-time Death Row inmate, turn from an intelligent,

respectfilman with gpod bearing when he arrived at Death Row to a man possessed, who screams
and pkys in his own exciement
TRACY HAN SEN
49.

PlahtffTracyHansen has been on Death Row shce 1987. Inthattimehehas suffered

intense, of en ongoing pah, and near rrental collapse. He has asthma and respiratory problems, which
are aggravated by the extreme heat, humidity and lack of \entilatbn h the cells durhgthe summer
months; he has great difficulty breathing during the hot weather but is not permitted to have a fan. He
suffers from extreme anxiety, for which he takes psychiatric medications. Prison staff frequency
withhold his prescription medications from hin. Over the years, he has been forced to go without his
psychiatric medication for bng periods of time whenever the guards decide to punish him for
complaining about condibns on the Unit. On other occasbns, ftie guards have beaten him for
complaining about his medicatbns.
50.

Mr. Hansen has over a perbd of years repeatedly requested, to no avai, to have a doctor

examine a growth on his back. He has had many serious derial problems for which he has been denied
timely and appropriate treatment; in al cases, he has had to wait many months to see a dentist even
when fa extreme pain.
51.

Mr. Hansen's television, radio and typewriter were confiscated over a year ago. The lack of

activity and mental stimuhtbn serbusry affects Mr. Hansen's state of mind, as does the pandemoniim
created by severely mentally ill inmates in nearby cells
52.

Mr. Hansen has repeatedly attempted over the years to seek redress concerning al the

condibns alleged fa this Complaint through MDOC's Adninistrative Remedy Program, to no aval
He presently has an active RAR regarding being denied recreatbn that is over 3 years old. He has had
an "Emergency Request," regardfag deprivation of his prescribed medications, pending for 3 years
when i was finaly processed. When Mr. Hansen complained that water was flooding fom the ceiling
into his cell on a constant basis, the First Step Response came back as, "there B no flooding in your
cell" When he filed h i appeal saying that the response to his RAR was incorrect, no member of the
ARP checked to see what the true situation was in his cell Years later, nothing has been done. Mr.
Hansen's most recent appeal was of a disciplinary convctbn. His appeal was returned to him
unprocessed. He was told that because he had 10 RARs pending, they woiid not process his request
for an appeal
SHERWOOD BROWN
53.

Plafatff Sherwood Brownhas been on Death Row for nine years. He has high blood pressure,

a heart condition, and severe migraines. He takes mediations for all of these conditions. These
medical condibns, and the medications he takes to cortrolthem, put him at high risk for heat-related
illness and serbus physicalinjury. Although he has ahistoryof good institutbnalbehavior, MDOC

confiscated his fen, radio, television and typewriter for wearing an earring.
KELVIN JORDAN
54.

Kelvii Jordan has been on Death Row fcr nearly six years.

He has seen inmates deteriorate

mentally and lose their sanity on Death Row, and he trbs to maintain his own but on some days is too
depressed to get out of bed. Mr. Jordan has no radio because the carteendoes not sell them, and has
no tebvision because he cannot affoid one. He Ices writing letters but no bnger does so since he is
barred ffom buying stamps as punishment for participating in Ihe January 2002 hunger strike. 55.
Mr. Jordan has chronb severe headaches. The constant screaming and slammrig of trays by the
seriously mental^ ill inmates triggers his headaches. He also has a chronic rash. The extreme heat in his
cell also triggers his migraine headaches, and occasionally causes him to get dizzy and black out. He
seldom sees a doctor because it takes several days or weeks to get an appointment, inmates are
charged fcr every clinb visit, and the doctors seldom provide any treatment
PAUL WOODWARD
56.

Paul Woodward has been on Death Row for eleven years and five months.

He is obese and

has high bbod pressure, respiratory problems, and poor circulation; his feet and ankles are constantly
swollen and painfii He takes cbnidire, aspirin, zaroxo^n, and zestri Mr. Wodward's medical
conditions and medications put hin at great risk for heat stroke during the hot weather. He routine^
experiences delays of a week or bnger in receiving refills of his prescription rredkatbns, even though
he submits sick call foims and pleads wih the nurse on rounds fcr assistance. When his medicatbn
lapses, he feels hB chest tghten, and he Kves in constant fear that he is about to have a heart attack.
57.

Although Ihe walls in his eel radiate the heat like a sto\e, Mr. Woodward camot keep his

window openbecause mesh saeenon the window B too large, and bts in cbuds ofmosquioes, and

tiny black insects that crawl all over his skin. Even with Ihe window closed, mosquitoes enter his cell;
during the summer he spends muchof toe dayswattingat the swarming mosquioes.
58. Mr. Woodward's chronic medical conditions make it difficult for him to breathe, and these
conditions are severefy exacerbated by Ihe poorvertilatbn and flthin Uni 32. In late June 2002 he
had a severe asthma attack. He was not seen by a doctor.
59.

Since MDOC confiscated all Death Row inmates' shoes and made them wear "dp-flops"

(plastic thong-sandals), Mr. Woodward's circulatory problems hare worsened. The plastic sandab
cutoffhis circulation, his feet and toes have turned purpb and numb, he can scarcely walk, and the pain
is excruciating. When he has to walk, blood blisters form on his feet along the sides of the plastic
thongs. He has had a lesfon on his buttocks for years for which he has received no treatment 60.
The showers are so fittiy that Mr. Woodward has stopped using them He bathes h the sink
in his cell There is a ping-pong toilet in his celt when he flushes the toibt, the waste ends up in the
bowl of ihe neighboring inmate's eel, and vice versa.
61.

Mr. Woodward spends all his time watching television as there is notfihg else to do and he feels

it is the onfy way he can hope to maintain his sanity. Mr. Woodward has witnessed the mental
deterioration of an inmate on Death Row: Ten years ago, Mr. Woodward found Mr. C. to be a
courteous, likeable, quiet and cbanperson, who talked of his femfly and his hometown; now, Mr. C.
screams constartly, neither bathes nor flushes the toilet, throws his feces everywhere, and looks,
smells, and acts ike a frightened aninaL
General Factual Allegations
62.

The conditbns described in this Complaint result in gratuitous pain and suffering and pose an

irrmiient dan^r of serious physical and mental ilness, injury, or death to Plahtiffc.

63.

In imposing the conditions described in this Complaint, Defendants have acted with deliberate

indifference to plaintifls' serious medical, health, and safety needs, and to the risk that plaintiffs will
suffer serious illness, injury, or death. The conditions described herein are not reasonably related to
legitimate penological objectives.
64.

The conditions descried in this Complaint are likely to persist unless enjoined by this Court.
Exhaustion of Administrative Remedies

65.

The Plairtiffs have exhausted alladmiiistrati\e remedies available to them on the matters

alleged above. The Pkintiffi, through counsel, submitted a request tor an administrative remedy on
January 31, 2002, and pursued the request through discussions and correspondence with
Commissioner Johnson on February 13, 2002, February21, 2002, March8, 2002, March 12, 2002,
April 1, 2002, April 15, 2002, June 7, 2002, and June 14, 2002. Administratne remedies were
exhausted on or before June 14, 2002, which was more than ninety days after the orighalrequest.
CLASS ACTION FACTS
66.

PlaintifS bringthis action on behalf of themselves and all others similarly situated, pursuant to

Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a) and (b)(2).
67.

Plaintiffs seek to represent a class consisting of all Death Row prisoners who are now, or will h

the future be, confned at Mississippi State Penitentiary in Parchrmn, Mississippi
68.

There are currertlyapproximately 65 Death Row prisoners confned at Uni 32. The members

of tfie class are too nimerous, and the membership of flie chss too fluid, to permit johder of all
members. Common questions of law and fact exist as to all chss members. All class members are
equally subject to the unconstitutional and unlawful conditions described in this Comphirt. These
common questions hchde, but are not limited to, whether conditions of confinement for Death Row

prisoners at Parchman violate the Fiist, Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendmenis to the United States
Constitution; and whether the systemieally hadequate medical, mental health, and dental care provided
to the Death Row inmates violates the Eghth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States
Constitution.
69.

The clams of the named plahtiffi are typical of those of the class.

70.

Plaintiffi wil flirty and adequately represent the hterests of the class. The interests of plairtiffs

are consistent with those of the class, and they are represeiied by counsel who are experienced in class
actbn, civi rights, and prison conditions itigation.
71.

Defendarts have acted and refused to act on grounds generally appfcabfe to the class, thereby

making appropriate final injunctive and declaratory relief with respect to the class as a whole
CAUSES OF ACTION
72.

By subjecting Plaintiffs to the conditions of confinement set fcrth herein, with full knowledge of

those conditions, defendants have acted, and conthue to act, with delberate indifference to pkiriiffs'
serious health and safety needs, and have violated their rights under the Eighth and Fourteenth
Amendments to the United States Constitution.
73.

By subjecting Phiriiffs to the systemieally inadequate medical, mental health, and dental care

described hereh, Defendants have acted, and contirue to act, with deliberate indifference to phirtiffs'
serious medical needs, and have violated their rights under the Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments to
the United States Constitution.
74.

By arbitrarily, capriciously, and without any bgitirmte penological justification subjecting the

Plahtiffs to extreme abridgements of their right to comrnurieate wih fimiry, fiends, and legal counsel,
Defendants have vblated the Plaintiffs' rights under the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the

United Stales Constitution.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, plaintiffs respectful^ request that the Court:
1.

Issue a judgment declaring that the actions of defendants described herein are unlawful

and viohte plaintiffs' rights under the Constitution and laws of the Unied States;
2.

Prelmhariy and permanently enjoin defendants, their subordinates, agents, employees,

and all others acting in concert with them, from subjecting plaintiffs to the conditions set forth in this
Complaint;
3.

Grant plaintiffs their reasonable attomeyfees and costs pursuantto 42 U.S.C. § 1988

and other applicable law; and
4.

Grant such oflier relief as the Court considers just and proper.
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